THE MAINE DANCE ACADEMY 2019-20

26TH SEASON

“MOANA”

SEPTEMBER NEWSLETTER 2019

Dance begins September 17 &18, 2019
Tumbling begins September 19, 2019
Welcome back to The Maine Dance Academy!! We have added an amazing amount of new dancers to our roster
this year and we have so many returning ones to welcome back! This is going to be the largest academy we have had
in the past 10 years and that may just be due to THE GREATEST SHOW (which it was) and to our tumblers and
dancers that have moved the “barre” so high when it comes to our productions. So….thank you to all of our TMDA
kids for allowing us to push you to new levels and for giving this county an amazing show each year. Let’s climb to
even higher heights this year with Moana…..because you will be dancing on water!!! Your instructors have been busy
cutting music and choreographing your new songs for our 26TH season and the production of MOANA! We hope you
are all as ready as we are.
Before you go looking for your child’s class placement, this is…….

“Something to Contemplate”:
When you are thinking about where you would like your child to be placed this fall I want you think about all the things we
think about before placing your child:
1- How much did he/she practice during the previous dance year? Was his /her practice commitment each week or
sporadic? How much did my child accomplish in the previous tumbling year?
2-Was she/he a leader in his/her class? Did he or she master new tumbling skills?
3-Attitude towards their instructor and other students in his/her class?
4-What are the child’s skills? Splits? Turns? Jumps? Tap? Celtic? Cartwheel? Front or back handsprings? This is so very
important when we decide where a student goes. They may practice a lot and have the heart of a tiger but they still need
to have the skill level to move to another class. This is especially true for Troupe Classes. We only move students to
Troupe classes that we have seen make the commitment each and every week to practice….without fail.
5-How did the child perform at recital? (We watch the DVD of recital carefully)
6- What grade is each child in so he or she may be age appropriate in that class?
We go over each of the above with each, individual child before we place him/her into a class so you must understand that
we do not take this responsibility lightly. We want each child to succeed just as much as you do and we certainly do not
want to lose any children to misplacement. You have to trust us that we know what is best for your children. Every child
would love to be in a Troupe class and we know that.

We do not place children into Troupe classes…they place themselves.
Not all children are ready for a harder class either therefore, not all children will be promoted to a harder class. I would
rather see an older child succeed in a younger class than to push him/her so hard in an older class that he/she will fail.
We have been doing this for a long time….we promise you that your child will be placed to succeed. Thank you in advance
for your cooperation and understanding.

Now on to our thoughts on our 2019-20 Class Lists:
Miss Clarann and I (yes Miss Clarann may be retired but she is not gone and we spoke everyday for two weeks
putting these classes together) have worked diligently to put the fall classes together…. therefore please read
this before your look for your child’s name. We have watched the recital DVD over and over again; analyzed it
from one end to the other. We have gone over our end of the year notes and compared them to your child’s
time and effort in class. We looked at your child’s attitude and eagerness to learn. Once we did all that….we
started with Company and worked our way down to Temple. I think we have done the best job we possibly could
in placing your children; we want them all to succeed and so we have placed them into classes that they will do
just that. Your children really make the decision for us; what they show us in class and at recital is really what
we base all of our decisions on.
With Tumbling, if you are a new student just starting this fall, then Miss Allison and I have placed you by
age but that may change during the first two weeks of classes. We have no problem bumping up a 7 year old to
the top class if he/she can do what the older children are doing. Therefore, if you are a beginner tumbler, you
will be placed with other beginner tumblers during the first two weeks. These first two weeks is your
“audition”. If we see that we have made an initial mistake placing you in one of our tumbling classes, then
we will move you within the first two weeks…up or down. If you progress quickly throughout the year in
tumbling then you will be moved to a higher class if Miss Allison sees this is the correct thing to do for your
child.
In dance, we take the first two weeks to evaluate our decisions. If we see that we have possibly made
a mistake in our placements, we will speak to the parent of the child first. If the parent of the child is
comfortable in moving the child up to a higher group then we will do that immediately. The same thing will
happen if we think a child has been placed in a too advanced group….we will speak to the parents and tell them
our concerns. No child ever succeeds in dance/tumbling if she/he is pushed so hard that they fall behind
and are over-whelmed. Trust me, I have seen this happen often and we end up losing that child. We still
want your children to have fun in dance and not feel like they are constantly trying to catch up to the other
students. When placing your children, we do realize there are students who do not practice…and that is
perfectly fine. We understand that some children come to us for dance just to have fun and we certainly
appreciate that. If you do not see your child practicing at home each week then you see what we see in class as
well. With that said, we will not place a child into a Troupe/Company class if they do not have that
resolve to practice each week. We speak to many parents after the roster comes out and they wonder why
their child has not been placed in a troupe class and the reason will almost always be, they did not practice
each and every week. We need to see children practice each week and when they don’t, this is the reason
they did not move. Sometimes numbers of students and age is what keeps us from moving children to a higher
group as well. Age will keep you or move you into a higher group as well. You may be good enough to go to a

higher class in dance but your age may keep you in the class you were previously in. (Some songs just are not
appropriate for younger students when dancing with older students….age appropriateness does fall into play in
dance.). We did have a high turnout at auditions this year and so many classes look a lot different than they did
last year. We aligned the 4 youngest groups by age as we feel that would work best for these children. If
you are a new dancer to TMDA, you were put with a class a year younger than your age as that also works best
for these students. Please trust me….we know what we are doing.
With that said, please understand that all classes are final for at least the first two weeks. If we feel we
have made a mistake in placing your child in dance or tumbling, we will notify you within the first 2 weeks of
classes. Please respect our decisions because we did not make them lightly: many hours of debate have been
placed into putting this year’s schedule together and we hope that you trust us enough to know what is best for
your children. We certainly do not want to lose any of our dancers/tumblers over our placement decisions and
that is why we work very hard to determine which class your children will succeed to their fullest potential in.
Clarann, Allison and I want you all to know that we really do care about what is best for your child…we want
them to learn and have fun doing so.

Side Note: I have re-posted the following, true story every year…I think it should
be read before you look to see where your child is placed:
Many years ago I did not move one of my students up with her class…she happened to be the daughter of one of
my very best friends. I told her Mother that I just did not think she was mature enough to go ahead with the other
students because she was just too shy. She had the skill level to continue dancing with that group but her shyness
was holding her back. I did not move her ahead with her group and although her Mother was initially “takenback” by my decision, she quickly saw how her daughter was flourishing with her new class. This little girl
became the leader of her class for all her dances, was moved into a Troupe class that following year and became
the dancer you may remember, Hannah Nelson (The Scarecrow in our version of the Wizard of Oz) Hannah is
now a graduate of Florida University and has a degree in Dance Education and Performance. UPDATE: Miss
Hannah is engaged to be married on February 8, 2020 in Florida and yes, Miss Colleen wouldn’t miss it!
**Finally, I did not move either of my grandchildren up this year because I know they will do better with children
their own age. Both of them started young, before they were 2 and I feel it is best for both of them to dance with
other children their own age instead of continuing to move them ahead when they are not ready. Jordyn was
completely on board with this because she sees firsthand how pushing children too hard before they are ready
never works.
Therefore, taking this year to realign classes is what we think is best for everyone ….and we certainly hope you
have the confidence in us to know what class was best for your child. We appreciate you being a part of The Maine
Dance Academy and we do everything we can to make sure your children have a fun and successful year.

A few more thoughts while reading your child’s placement in classes:
Temple Parents: Please allow us 1 month with your children before deciding if your child is ready for dance or
not. If we see after a month that he/she is just not ready for dance, we will speak with you. We know how to
handle crying children, believe us…we can handle them. They will do better if you just hand them over to us and
you can have a seat in the waiting area. Don’t worry because all of our Temple students cry at one time or
another but usually after 1 month with us, they settle into a routine and believe or not, they actually learn to
dance!! Once they make it to our Halloween party….it will be smooth sailing, trust us!

The first week will be

touch and go….let us handle it….we promise you that they will all come out of class smiling very quickly
.( We did keep many of our Temple students back this year and you will need to trust us on this….it really is
for their own good. They will still learn and yet have the comfort of 3 instructors that are there to make sure
they are loved and maybe coddled for one more year. Then they will be ready for the next step where they are
expected to not have tears or need their Mommies. Thanks again for understanding.)
Troupe Students & Company: If your child has made one of our 3 troupe classes or Company, you must have a
signed Troupe/Company contract with you on the first day of class. NO EXCEPTIONS. Please read the
contract carefully before you sign it and make sure your child understands what it means to be placed in Troupe
or Company class. I will be collecting these during our first parent watch and I will go over the importance of
this contract as well. The Troupe/Company contract is on this website page in the box of downloads. Please
download this and bring it to your first class.

Dance Tuition fees are as follows for2019-20:
45 Minute to 1 hour class: $210.00 per semester
1 hour and 15 minute class: $265.00 per semester
1 Hour and 30 minute class: $320.00 per semester

Tumbling Tuition fees are as follows for 2019-20:
45 minute to 1 hour class: $170.00 per semester
1.25 hour class: $215.00.00 per semester
1.5 hour class: $250.00 per semester
A $10 discount will be given per tuition fee if tuitions are paid for by
September 19, 2019 and January 9, 2020.
$63.30 Costume deposit required for each student per class he/she takes.
Fall Semester: September 17, through December, 12, 2019: Tuition due
September 25, 2019 without any late fees.
Spring Semester: January 7, 2019 thru May 12, 2020: Tuition due January 15,
2020 without any late fees.

Christmas Recital at C-Pac on Sunday, December 8, 2019 @ 2pm.

Year End Recital at the Caribou Performing Arts Center.

Friday, May 8, 2020 @ 7pm
Saturday, May 9, 2020 @ 7pm
Sunday, May 10, 2020 @ 2pm
(LATE FEES ACCRUE $10 PER WEEK AND THESE ARE DONE AUTOMATICALLY BY OUR COMPUTER SYSTEM).

Schedule for our 26th Season, 2019-20.
September 1, 2019: Class rosters for 2019-20 posted to website
September 17, 18 & 19, 2019: Dance and Tumbling begin for Fall Semester
September 19, 2019: if tuition is paid by this date, $10 per class may be deducted from your tuition fee.
Wednesday, September 18, 2019 @7:30pm: Mandatory Senior and Youth Cast Meeting
Monday, September 23, 2019: 1st organizational meet for all NYC trip peeps. MANDATORY!
Week of September 24, 2019: Dance and Tumbling
September 25, 2019: All tuitions are due
September 25, 2019: First Senior and Teen Cast rehearsal, 7:30-9:15pm. (Times may change due to class schedule).
Week of October 1st: Dance and Tumbling-Parent Watch in all classes.
October 2, 2019 @ 7:30pm: Senior Cast rehearsal and teen and youth cast (rest of rehearsals will be set after this night.)
Week of October 8, 2019: Dance and Tumbling.
Week of October 15, 2019: Dance and Tumbling.

Week of October 22, 2019: Dance and Tumbling: Halloween Parties in all classes
Week of October 29, 2019: Dance & Tumbling
Week of November 5, 2019: Dance and Tumbling. Parent-Watch in all classes.
Week of November 12, 2019: Dance and Tumbling.
Week of November 19, 2019: Dance and Tumbling
Week of November 26, 2019: Week off from Dance and Tumbling for Thanksgiving Holiday.
Week of December 3, 2019: Dance and Tumbling. Parent-Watch in all classes.

December 8, 2019 @ 2pm: Christmas Show at C-PAC for dance only, no tumbling.
Week of December 10, 2019: Christmas Parties in all classes, last week for Fall Classes.
Sunday, December 22, 2019 @ 7pm: Dan Ladner’s Christmas Concert in Presque Isle for Company Dancers.
Week of January 7, 2020 : Beginning of Spring Semester and Parent-Watch in all classes.
January 9, 2020: if tuition is paid by this date, $10 per class may be deducted from your tuition fee.

Week of January 14, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
January 15, 2020: All tuitions are due.
Week of January 21, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of January 28, 2020: Week off from Dance and No Tumbling.
Week of February 4, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Parent-Watch in all classes.
Week of February 11, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Studio photos in all DANCE classes only.
Week of February 18, 2020: FEBRUARY BREAK, No Dance and No Tumbling.
Week of February 25, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of March 3, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Parent Watch in all classes.
Week of March 10, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of March 17, 2020: Week off from Dance and Tumbling.
Week of March 24, 2019: Dance and Tumbling
Week of March 31, 2020: Dance and Tumbling.
Week of April 7, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Parent Watch in all classes. Studio Photographs in all Tumbling classes.
Week of April 14, 2020: APRIL BREAK, No Dance and No Tumbling.
Week of April 21, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of April 28, 2020: Awards Week #25! Parent-Watch in all classes.

Monday, May 4, 2020: Finale Rehearsal-MANDATORY
Wednesday, May 6, 2020: Dress Rehearsal - MANDATORY

May 8, 9 & 10, 2020: “MOANA” at C-PAC
New York City Trip: Dates to be decided upon at September 23 Meeting!
Summer activities include: TAP CAMP, Hip-Hop Camp, TUMBLING CAMP & DANCE CAMP-WEEK INTENSIVE. DATES TBA!
**(Some of the above dates may change but you will be notified well in advance in that should occur.)

It is imperative that you know the above dates so please put them in your calendar for reference.
We will allow for payment plans again this year for those who need it most but we will adhere to them strictly.
If you wish to have a payment plan, then please download the Payment Plan Form under the TMDA News Tab
and return it to the secretaries by September 18, 2019. No Payment Plans will be accepted after this date.
If you are late with your payment plan agreements, there will be $10 late fees added each week that
they are late and we will enforce this rule for everyone.

** Those of you who pay your entire tuition fee by September 19, 2019 can take $10 off each tuition fee (if
you pay for multiple tuitions you may take $10 off each one. September 19th is the absolute cut-off for this
discount.)

VENMO:
This year we are offering A NEW SERVICE for you to pay your tuition fees and payment plans from the app,
VENMO. This is an easy and safe way to pay all of your dance costs (that you know ahead of time) right from
your phone or home computer. This will eliminate you from having to stand in line the first week of classes if
you are just paying your tuition and costume deposits. We are asking you to try this new form of payment
because next year, it will be a required form of payment. You will have all of this year to familiarize yourself
with it so that next year when we completely switch over to this payment system, you will know exactly what
you need to do. Then the only time you will need to be in the dance store will be for supplies and costumes.
I will be emailing you all your first semester’s bill a week in advance from when dance begins and you will be
able to submit your payments right from your Venmo app. You will need to download the VENMO app, it does
not cost you anything for the app or the service. IT IS ALL FREE. You will need to link your VENMO account to
your bank account that you will be paying your dance fees from first. This is really easy as the app will guide
you through each step. You will need to know the routing numbers of your bank and your bank account. Please
do this in advance because your VENMO account takes about 48 hours to be linked to your bank account. Then
you will have to verify that your VENMO account has been linked successfully to your bank account and then
your VENMO account will be all set for you to begin using. You can find me at Venmo by:
1- searching Colleen-DuPlissie, click on my name
2- Hit the blue box that says “Pay or Request”
3- You will see my name at the top Colleen DuPlissie and you will type in an amount to be paid
4- You will be asked “what is it for”
5- Type in (for example) fall semester tuition and costume deposit
6- Hit the pay button
7- You will then see what you paid, my picture and what it is was for.
8- I will receive notification immediately that you have paid me.
9- When I see it has been paid, I will respond to your payment by saying “Thank you”.
10- That’s it….very easy!
11- This will eliminate your late fees from accruing at dance if you cannot make it to studio.
We have set this up for all of you for many reasons:
1- ease of payment
2- payments made on time
3- eliminates unnecessary late fees
4- shorter office hours.
Yes, the dance store will have shorter office hours this year. Deanna and Vicki have been with me almost
since my inception and I cannot just bear to see them retire as well so they have agreed to stay on but wish

to have their hours shortened. They both have full time jobs outside of TMDA and even though they love
being at the studio, the late hours are hard. Therefore, the store hours for the upcoming year will be:
Tuesday: 4-8:15pm
Wednesday: 4-6:15pm
Thursday: Only open on the first Thursday of each semester for payments and supplies. All other business
for tumblers has to be done on Tuesday or Wednesday.
They will be at the studio longer on the weeks we have costumes to pass out but other than that, the above
hours will be as is. If you set up your Venmo accounts, these hours will be sufficient to accommodate all of
our dancers and tumblers. This will be especially helpful for those of you who have payment plans so that
none of your payment are late. Thank you for your understanding and for participating with our VENMO
plan. Like Dropbox made all of our lives easier at dance, so will VENMO. Change is good….it always is.
We have the best secretaries ever in Deana Williams and Vicki Keaton and our back up helper, Danielle
Griffeth. They have been with TMDA almost since its inception and they know all the ins and outs of TMDA.
These two ladies are completely in charge of the front office and honestly, they keep me straight so whatever
they say goes. I have the utmost confidence in these two ladies so please give them both the respect they
deserve. They will NOT take me out of class to speak to you because my place is in the studio teaching your
children. If you need to speak with me, you can email me or Facebook me anytime and if you need a meeting
with me, then you can see set up an appointment to meet. They will keep you up to date on your tuition bills and
costume purchases. The computer system automatically will add late charges so please do not ask them to
remove these fees. They will work with you with a payment plan for those who need it and they will go over the
dates that each payment has to be made to avoid late fees. Thank you in advance for your cooperation. You can
find the payment plan form under the news tab as well as the opening page of our website. Payment plans need
to be filed with Deana and Vicki by September 19th!

Costumes:
Each child will need to pay a $60.00 deposit (plus tax $3.30) on costumes with their tuition payments. This
$63.30 will be credited towards your last costume that you receive. If all of your costumes arrive at the same
time, we will put the $63.30 towards the total cost of all of your costumes. The deposit is required for us to
order your costumes. If you miss this date, we will not order your costumes. When you finally do pay your
deposit, we will order your costumes and you will be required to pay the extra shipping charges and non-group
rates as well. If a costume is ordered for you and you quit before your costume comes in, you can either pay
the extra cost for the rest of the costume or lose your deposit and we keep the costume.

“Costume Deposits are non-refundable”.

Emails and contacting your instructors:
Rules are meant to maintain organization and I am all about keeping things tidy so please, if we all move in the
same direction….life at TMDA will be all good. If you have any concerns, you may email any of your instructors
at any time at the following email addresses:
misscolleen@themainedanceacademy.com (Miss Colleen)
williamsd@sad1.org (Miss Delaney)
miss.malbuck@gmail.com (Miss Malerie)
sheridan1@maine.rr.com

(Miss Sheridan)

mcoll78@msn.com (Miss Elizabeth)
happycricket74@yahoo.com (Miss Allison)
chloe18wheeler@gmail.com (Miss Chloe)
reneesarah2004@gmail.com (Miss Renee)
annalisej@maine.rr.com (Miss Annalise)
We will NOT be emailing you the newsletter like we have done in the past as many of you have forgotten to visit
Colleen’s Corner for updates during the month. Therefore, your junior instructors will only update you with
items concerning your class and not the monthly news. Please keep an eye on this website for schedule changes,
costume orders, costume requirements, etc…. I most often post on my Facebook page that I have uploaded the
newsletter so if you are not my friend, please ask so that you will be able to see things I post there concerning
dance.

DVD’s
They have arrived and you may pick your copy up when dance resumes. You will need to sign for them so please
pick these up yourselves or have a note if someone else will be picking them up for you. If you have not
purchased The Greatest Show DVD yet, we have ordered extras and they are $35. It is a beautiful keepsake
and it has turned out magnificently!

Tumbling reminders:
Tumblers must be in black leotards, tanks and/or dance leggings or shorts. Gentlemen must wear tanks and
shorts. There is absolutely no jewelry in tumbling except for stud earrings. No hair bows or headbands as they
will not stay in hair while tumbling. Please remove these items before entering class as they can be lost easily.
Come barefoot to class. No socks or shoes will be allowed. The dance store is only open the first Thursday of
each semester for you to purchase necessary supplies. All other business with the store must be done on
Tuesdays or Wednesdays. The VENMO app will help in paying your tuition on time. Thanks a bunch!

Hair Requirements:
All girls must please wear their hair tied back for all classes…dance, Pointe and tumbling. We will send your
child back out to you if their hair is down and not either in a pony- tail or braid. Pointe dancers must have it in
a bun.

This is for their safety. THANK YOU!

CLASS ROSTER, CLASS SCHEDULE AND SENIOR/YOUTH PARTS:
On this Website Page by 1pm, September 2. 2019 you will find the 2019-20 Class Roster, the 2019-20 Class
Schedule and the Senior/Youth parts. (Please do not publicize on social media that I am only posting the
roster on the September 2…. I need everyone to read this important newsletter.) Double click on these
prompts and a word document will open. Find your child’s name and you will see their dance/Pointe/tumbling
class by it. If your child is in multiple classes, you will have to find their name 1) under the dance section 2)
under the Tumbling section and 3) under the Pointe section. Then go the class schedule to see what day and
time your child is dancing/tumbling. Dance shoe requirements are as follows: jazz or hip hop will either need
black sneakers, black jazz/ballet shoes or paws; tap will need beginner taps or advance taps, depending on the
child’s age; all modern and contemporaries will need paws; most theatrical dances will need character shoes. All
classes always begin with stretching so NEVER put your tap shoes/character shoes on when entering your
class…we will send you out to put them on after we have stretched and done our progressions. For all Pointe
girls: you may want to bring both your Pointe shoes and your ballet shoes because if you are falling out of your
turns, you will be going back to your ballet shoes until your turns are up to par.

Junior Instructors:

All of our classes have an instructor and a junior instructor. Your junior

instructor will be emailing the parents of their classes with updates for that class such as: if your child has
missed 2 classes in a row, if your child is a Troupe/Company dancer and has come to class un-prepared, if your
class is going to be staying later the following week so you can prepare ahead, when your costumes are ready
for pick up etc…. So it is imperative that you read these emails. If you do not have the internet, please try to
find a parent in your class that does so that she/he can update you with all of this imperative information. Your
newsletter is up on the website by the first Sunday of each month, please make it your responsibility to read it
each month. Thanks a bunch in advance.
New Dance Instructors: TMDA is always happy to bring new dance instructors on board and this year is no
different. Miss Elizabeth Collins, our very own P.T. Barnum, will be joining our staff and what an addition she is!
She has danced with TMDA for 15 years, she has taken pointe for 10 years and she was awarded the MeHaHa
award for Outstanding Senior dancer. Liz brings a lot of experience and enthusiasm to our team we are so glad
she is ours! Sadly we have had to say “so-long” to Miss Clarann (she just may have guest instructor weeks so
we may not have seen the last of her yet….hallelujah!) and Miss Emily Michaud, (Emily is off to her first year
of college and we wish her the best!) but both of them know that if and when they can return to our teaching
staff, the door will be open!! Thanks Clarann and Emily for being part of the team and for being amazing role
models to our students. They love you as much as we do and you will be greatly missed!!
We feel it is important at TMDA to have your children receive the best training possible and to do so, students
will be trained by as many instructors possible. This will make your children well rounded dancers. I have full
confidence in my staff and I assure you that whomever your child will learn from will learn at our highest

standards. I oversee all choreography and I also will oversee all classes. Rest assured your children will be in
very professional and very talented hands.
If you have any questions concerning the above information, we will have our first parent watch the first
day of class in all classes to answer all of your questions. Please be at this very important parent watch, we will
invite all parents into the purple studio 15 minutes before the end of each class to go over this schedule and all
the information contained in this newsletter. You may contact your instructors at any time at the above emails.

Colleen’s Corner & Facebook:

will have updates throughout the month if I feel there is

something necessary you must know before the next parent watch, i.e., snow cancellations, reminders of upcoming shows etc….please keep an eye on our website for imperative updates. ( Also, if would be wise to add me
as a friend on Facebook as I often post there to tell everyone that the website has been updated. You may also
want to follow my The Maine Dance Academy page as well…as I post pictures and updates there as well.) The
better communication we all have, the better way for us to all move in the same direction.

Pointe Class:
All children in Pointe class must wear black or pink leotards, pink tights, pink or black wrap skirt, pink ballet or
Pointe shoes and their hair in a bun. Please do not send your children to Pointe with their hair untied, it gets in
their way when they are practicing turns. If your child is not dressed appropriately for Pointe, they will receive
a warning the first time. The second time, they will sit out during their class. Remember, when you send your
child to soccer, they must be dressed appropriately…..dance is no different. Girls that are 10 or older have the
capacity to earn their Pointe shoes….I sometimes award Pointe shoes at a younger age but this is up to my
discretion . I have to make sure that anyone younger than 10 has the strength and stamina to handle a Pointe
shoe. We will test each week for pointe shoes during our progressions. All Pointe dancers will have two pairs
of shoes…one to practice with and one to perform with. All Pointe dancers will have new shoes for the
studio pictures in March so please do not wait until the last minute to order these. These shoes will be the
ones you perform in at recital.
** PAVLOVA PARENTS NEED TO ENTER CLASS WITH THEIR DAUGHTERS THE FIRST WEEK AS WE WILL
SPEAK TO YOU ABOUT WHAT IS EXPECTED THIS YEAR. IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU ATTEND
THIS INFORMATIONAL MEETING.
** LOPOKOVA, NUREYEV & BARYSHNIKOV PARENTS WILL DO THE SAME WITH YOU DURING THE
REGULAR SCHEDULED PARENT-WATCH.

Parent Watch:
We will have parent watch in all classes the first week of dance and tumbling during the last 15 minutes of each
class. We encourage all parents to be present during our Parent-Watch sessions as this is your opportunity to
ask questions and more importantly, to watch your children perform. We won’t be dancing/tumbling for you at
our first Parent-Watch because we are going to go over the newsletter and the process of how we will be
sending you our choreography. You will see your children dance/tumble for the first time during our October
Parent-Watch. We are anxious to see you all at our first Parent-Watch!

Dropbox:
We will be e-mailing you all the DANCE choreography thru Dropbox. The email address you have provided to us
on your registration is the one we would use to send you Dropbox choreography. If the email connected to your
Dropbox is different then the one you provided us then you need to notify your instructor immediately or you
will not receive your child’s choreography. We will send the choreography to just one email address per dancer.
If you as a parent have a different Dropbox address than your child or children then it will be your
responsibility to send it on to your children once you have received it from your instructor. Once we send you
the choreography, you will have two weeks to save it to your computer or external hard drive because after the
2 weeks it will disappear from your Dropbox. Please save it immediately because we are sending this
choreography to 275 dancers…we cannot keep repeating these emails. If you do not save it and it has
disappeared from your Dropbox, then please ask one of your fellow dancers to email it to you first so
your instructors are not bombarded with requests.
Now…take the time and copy and paste this URL to your browser and download Dropbox:
https://db.tt/KVZgsqRI
When you have downloaded the App, you will receive a message saying that “someone” has added something to
your Dropbox. (If you do this all before your first class, then we can go over any questions you may have
concerning this process and it will all make a little bit more sense to you.) It will prompt you to download it
or save it. You can save it in your Dropbox but that will take up your free Gigs (memory) so I suggest that you
either save it to your desktop in a folder entitled “Dance 2018-19” or save it to an identical folder on your
external hard-drive. If we have your correct email then this will be an easy process. Trust me….it will all be
fine.
**VERY IMPORTANT: NO ONE WILL BE ALLOWED TO PLACE ANY OF OUR STUDIO RECORDINGS
ON THE INTERNET. THESE RECORDINGS ARE THE SOLE PROPERTY OF TMDA. ALL CHOREOGRAPHY
IS THE SOLE PROPERTY OF TMDA. IF ANYONE IS FOUND LOADING OUR CHOREOGRAPHY ONTO
THE INTERNET, THEY WILL BE DISMISSED FROM TMDA IMMEDIATELY.

Helpful Reminders:
Please make sure that all shoes are taken off in the entrance and put away in the wooden cubbies.
This rule goes for all students and parents as well. No shoes should be left in the entrance; they must be
placed in the cubbies as we do not want anyone tripping over shoes as they are walking in. There are so many
people in and out of the entrance in between classes that we absolutely need your 100% cooperation with this
matter. Please make sure you go home with the correct shoes too as each week we have kids without shoes
because someone has taken theirs by mistake. Please be more careful about this. There is also no running in
the hallways at any time. The floors have all been freshly waxed for the season so please keep your children
with you at all times. If you see kids running, please ask them to stop. The tile floor is hard and we don’t want
anyone to get hurt.

MANDATORY Senior and Youth Parts Meeting:
Wednesday, September 13, 2019 at 7:30pm
First let me start out by saying congrats to all of you (you will know by 9am on September 2) on receiving your
part in our production of Moana. We thank everyone for trying out…..I know it takes a lot of courage to
perform alone and we appreciate all of you for doing so. We had 32 auditions and we are thrilled that so many
wanted to do this however, we can only take so many students for the parts we had. I am sorry if you did not
receive a part this year but remember, being told “not this year” doesn’t mean to stop trying, that only means,
”I will work even harder for next year”. I am proud of all of you and thank you again, for an amazing night of
auditions.
All SENIORS and their parents as well as all students who received YOUTH parts and their parents are asked
to BE PRESENT on Wednesday, September 13, at 7:30pm for an informational meeting concerning our senior
production of “Moana”. We REALLY need everyone present at this meeting because we will discuss parts,
costuming, giving you your music and extra practice schedule. Parents, senior and youth parts must have your
signed MOANA Contract at this meeting. (The parts have been posted separately under the news tab as
well.)

Monday, September 23, 2019: 1st organizational meet for all NYC trip peeps. MANDATORY!
This meeting will be at our studio at 6:30pm to discuss dates of the trip, shows we will be attending, sight
seeing activities, fundraising and more. The date of this trip will be decided upon at this meeting so it is
imperative that everyone attend. PLEASE ATTEND!

The Maine Dance Academy’s art of giving back:
The TMDA family is known for its generosity and we are hoping that this year is no different. We will be
hosting 3 drives this year and they are:
1- Catholic Charities Thanksgiving Food Drive- November
2- The Festival of Trees (see below for details)-December
3- National Down Syndrome’s ”Rock your Socks” Day.-February
I will have more information about these three events in the upcoming newsletters. These three events are
amazing charities and we hope you will all consider continuing to be a part of them. Thank you all so much in
advance!

FESTIVAL OF TREES:
We have been asked again to be part of the 2019 Festival of Trees. I have already purchased all the
tree decorations and Lowes has allowed me to purchase a discounted tree therefore……. I am asking for
items to go under our Christmas tree to make it extra special. Many of you have businesses so if you can
donate items from your businesses or gift cards….anything to make this TMDA dance tree a “group gift” from
the heart. This was such a hit last year because our tree had the most gifts under it and I hope to have the

same thing happen again this year. This is a worthy cause and I think our Dance Tree last year was a wonderful
addition to the Festival of Trees. I will be putting up the tree the first week of November and then you all can
begin to bring in your donations to place under the tree. Thank you so very, very much in advance!

Finally, thank you for giving us the chance to teach your children; we will do our very best for them. We will
have posted the new dance/Pointe/tumbling schedule under the TMDA News Tab as well. For the first week of
class, we need everyone to have their jazz shoes: this is either a ballet shoe for the younger classes and either
a gore boot or dance sneaker for the older ones. If your child is in Pointe, they will need their Pointe shoes or
their pink ballet shoes the first day of classes. If you need supplies of any kind, please make sure you come to
the studio earlier for those supplies so that your children can be ready when class begins. The store will open
30 minutes early on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for the first classes to purchase their supplies.
Reminder: TMDA has a Logo rule that” each student shall wear dance clothing with the TMDA logo on it”. This
rule is going to be enforced for everyone …we will not allow anyone to have any excuses as it just isn’t fair to
those whose obey the rules. All of my instructors also follow this rule so every student in our Academy will do
the same. The excuse of “There is no size or my child doesn’t like anything” will not be allowed. We have a new
line of dancewear as well. This rule is not to make it harder on you as a parent but actually easier. Your child
only needs one item for the entire year. Tops and bottoms for all students. Students may also wear the dance
dresses or leotards with a dance skirt to class. This way we will not have parents complaining that their children
follow the black uniform rule but a lot of other students do not. Cut off t-shirts will not be allowed ….we
have many affordable options in the dance store. AND, YOUR CHILD ONLY NEEDS ONE ITEM FOR THE
ENTIRE YEAR. Thank you for your cooperation. 😊

And now WE can all get excited for MOANA…because it will be another amazing show, I am sure of it!! I
am glad you are all taking this journey with us and your instructors are all looking forward to a great
year ahead!

Thank you so much for bringing your children to TMDA!
WE welcome you all to The Maine Dance Academy!

Miss Colleen, Miss Delaney, Miss Malerie, Miss Sheridan, Miss
Elizabeth, Miss Allison, Miss Renee, Miss Chloe, Miss Annalise and of
course Deana, Vicki & Danielle too!

